**Point to Be Host to Debaters**

Nelson Hall Girls

Get Honor Points

A story one often hears is that girls who live in Nelson Hall never get a chance to do their schoolwork because they spend so much time gossiping in their rooms. Be that as it may, here are a few facts about the grades and averages of the girls living in Nelson Hall during the first semester of this school year. Thanks to Mrs. Pfitzer, our people, Kathryn, we know these are authentic.

The honor point average for the entire dormitory was 1.89. Third floor girls led with a 2.05 average, while second floor ran a close second, earning a 1.86. The first floor girls came in last with a 1.69.

The average of the waitress was computed. It was an even 2 point, while the kitchen girls earned a 2.2. The desk girls were slightly lower in rank with a 2.10.

Next, Mrs. Pfitzer computed the averages according to classes. The Juniors led with an honor point average of 2.2. Seniors were in line with Freshmen and Sophomores following. The averages of these classes were 2.12, 1.85, and 1.81, respectively.

The grades ranged from 5.5 to 3.0. There were four girls, Loretta Gotchy, Fern Schneider, Janet Good, and Mary Bubnovich, with a 3.0 average. Four more girls, Faith Miller, Mary Benton, Vivian Kellogg, Pat Maguire, and Elaine Teske, earned a 2.8 honor point. There were forty-nine girls who received an average of 2.0, and one received a 1.92 honor point. Average. Now who started that story about Nelson Hall girls not having time for schoolwork?

Chi Delta Hold Informal Dance

A crowd of 150 students turned out for the Chi Delta (Dinah Bells) Friday night. Bing Crosby, Glen Miller, and other celebrated persons furnished the music (by transcription). High point of the evening came when the W.A.A. put on a pep rally and a skit entitled "Frankie and Johnny".

**STUDENTS SHOW DRAMATIC TALENTS**

Training school students were given a chance to display their dramatic talents last Friday evening when three one-act plays were presented in the college auditorium. The plays were, "Fiddler on the Roof", "Fiddler in the Forest", and "The Patchwork Quilt" were under the able direction of Alice Wagner and Charles Miller. A moderator, and Bob Handshey respectively. Those affiliated with the plays were very well pleased with the reaction of the auditorium and with the ability displayed by the training school students.

**It Was A Good Idea; Underline The 'Was'**

And it seemed such a good idea to hold them every week and get out of school a whole month earlier. Gosh, are we glad that petition didn't go through! What am I talking about? Saturday classes, of course.

Most of us dragged ourselves into our first classes about 8:20, looking slightly sleepy, but with a "do-or-die" expression on our faces (keep awake or die in the attempt). The majority of us did manage to keep awake; that is, all except Torkelson who always sleeps in Biology class, anyway.

I noticed that some of our professors didn't look too wide awake either. Let's see, was it Friday or Saturday that a certain Chemistry teacher forgot the time of his 8:15 class, and poor Mr. Steiner will have to change the name of his club. Instead of "T.G.I.F." (Thank God It's Friday!), it'll have to be: "I.T.W.S." And all because of Saturday classes.

Yes, Saturday was Monday— for the first time in history—and a first at that. I can't even get a girl put it, "At least that's one day of the eighteen week of the semester that we'll never have to live through again."

—Violet Joyce

**Our New Students**

This semester we have sixteen new students registered at C.S.T.C. Who are they? Who have been at C.S.T.C. before? Who are working for degrees? Are there any first semester freshmen?

The first semester freshmen are Joyce Johnson from Westfield, Warren Croke from Holcombe, Kenneth Grover, Hobart Paine, and Baker. From Stevens Point, three students transferred this semester from other colleges; from the U of W, Frances Brown and Lucille Dunn, and from Pasadena Junior College, Jane Finch. Working on degrees are Mildred Stover, Helen Johnson, Henrietta Bolon, and Gerald Zimler.

And students who have been here before and who most of us know as old friends are Ray Warren, Harri Eldrid, Henry Hnirwitzky, and John Hennick.

**Point Cagers To Meet Oshkosh Thursday Nite**

The Kotalmen will attempt to make it nine straight Thursday night when they encounter the last place Oshkosh Teachers at Oshkosh. At stake also will be the Pointers perfect record in the tournament as they have won five victories to date. Earlier in the season the Purple and Gold decisively trounced the down-state school but expect to meet with greater difficulty in their opponents small, narrow gym.

Coach Kotal has been drilling his team on scoring against the zone defense which the Kohlmen use. The team will leave Thursday morning and arrive Friday afternoon. Many of these students have made plans to drive down for the game in the college bus and several private cars. Oshkosh will chin at least a tie for the Conference crown and a victory over Whitewater next Monday night on the home floor would give them undisputed bragging rights.

**NEWMAN CLUB**

At the third meeting of the second semester, Newman club members elected the following officers to preside until February, 1942: President; Patricia Vanderwende; Vice-President; Robert Schrank; Secretary: Loretta Gonerling; Treasurer: Elaine Teske.

**COLLEGE Y**

Members will discuss the topic, "How We Can Serve Our Community" at the regular meeting in the Rural assembly on Friday evening, 8 ring doorbell. Mrs. Denver will lead the discussion. All members of the student body are invited to attend. There is no charge for admission. In light of the fact that all students are considered as 150 facto members.
Nazi Terrors Told By Assembly Speaker

On Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, Professor Robert G. Neuman, chairman, political science, at Oshkosh Teachers College, delivered an interesting lecture on the horrors of the German concentration camps. He spoke from actual photographs taken by members of the Nazis for an eight-month period after the occupation of Austria by Hitler's forces. He had been a member of the U.S. armed forces stationed in Austria. Notably interesting was his statement that he was the intellectuals who survived the majority of the camps rather than the strong, athletic prisoners, indicating that the strength of opposition is in the spirit, not the body.

After the lecture, Professor Neuman found many of the audience who, by answering the many informal questions asked by members of the audience.

The lecture took the place of the regular Thursday assembly hour, therefore Tuesday's ten o'clock classes will meet on Thursday morning at that hour.
Central State is going to celebrate "Eddie Kotal" night next Monday when the Pointers will encounter Whitewater in the final home game of the season. This game will be Coach Kotal's final appearance on the home floor as mentor of the Central State quintet and he deserves an evening in his honor. To make this event a success it will take the cooperation of each and every student, so let us stand behind the student council and support their gesture. Every student is asked to contribute an amount ranging from five cents to one dime so that an everlasting gift be presented to Coach during the halves of the game. This will be as a token of appreciation from the student body to Coach for the fine work he has done during his twelve year stay on the campus. What do you say fellow students? Let's get behind this event wholeheartedly and make it a huge success. Let's make "Eddie Kotal" night so outstanding that future students on this campus will look up to it as a goal to reach as far as activities are concerned. From the season of '30-31' up until the season of '40-41' Coach's basketball teams have compiled a record of 140 victories and 45 defeats.

The basketball team is out to win the sixth conference championship for Central State. At the start of the season this team was predicted by the experts as a five hundred ball club but the Pointers upset the dope bucket and at the present time have a record of 9 victories and 2 defeats. The chances are that they will end the season with 12 victories and 2 defeats and will remain unbeaten in the conference.

Phi Sig's Book Bill Benson for Formal

Bill Benson and his orchestra have been booked for the annual Formal dinner and dance of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. The date set for the event is April 18. Bob Becker is the chairman of the affair.

Dope From PILS . . .

(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

really is getting old. "Flossie" had a late night Sunday from the dorm but Charlie had her home by 8:30. I guess I'll leave a space for what I could have written if seventy fellows hadn't failed to re-register plus another space for what I could have written if there were no war. Heres to victory for the games coming up.

On To Oshkosh and the TITLE WITH PHILLIPS 66

GREG'S SERVICE STATION
1324 MAIN ST.

The Sport Shop

Main Street Food Market
Free Delivery

Generally Better — Always the Best

Whitman's Hot Chocolate 10c
Made With Milk and Served With Wafers

Downtown Taylor's Drug Stores South Side
BOWLING

Last week's bowling matches produced a triple tie for the league lead as the Phi Sigs, DeMolay and College Eat Shop were knotted with twenty-two victories and seventeen defeats each. The DeMolay out-bowled the Underdogs and took three matches from their opponents. The Phi Sigma Epsilon team tripped the College Eat Shop two out of three games. In the other matches of the evening, the Faculty defeated the Sport Shop in two out of three games.

Bill Carahah, Phi Sig kegler, bowled an impressive 226 for the high single game of the night, followed closely by Jack Gear with a 224. Frankie Kohne led honors in total series by knocking the pins eye movements. The Metronoscope produced a triple tie for the league lead Orchids to Mrs. Edith Cutnaw of pourin g CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE Phi Sigma 22 17 768

THE STANDINGS: W L PA
College Eat Shop .... 22 17 768
Phi Sigma Epsilon .... 22 17 765
DeMolay .......... 22 17 698
Sport Shop .......... 18 21 788
The Underdogs ....... 18 21 710
Faculty ............. 15 24 716

Mrs. Cutnaw's Writing Appears In Wisconsin Journal Of Education

Orchids to Mrs. Edith Cutnaw of the Training School Faculty! Her article entitled, "Why So Many Poor Readers?" appeared in the February issue of the Wisconsin Journal of Education. "One very definite cause of poor reading is the habit of reading slowly," begins Mrs. Cutnaw. She suggests several methods by which the reading ability of individuals and of a group may be improved. One way is by the use of the Metronoscope, a mechanical device, which rolls off, line by line, stories or articles of value and interest to the student. A shutter divides the line into three parts, thus training the eye movements. The Metronoscope (Continued in next column)

Use Camfo- Pine Oil
Rob for Colds, Aching Joints & Rheumatism
Meyer Drug Co.
on the square

The MODERN TORGGERY

Extrusive Campus Styles at prices in your purse

You'll Enjoy Your Game at BOWLING ARCADE 16-Greenwich Alleys-25 FREE Bowling Instructions To Women 6 ALLEYS AT 15C DOWN STAIRS 607 Stronge Ave. Phone 1088 South Side

A SUGGESTION
Let's Get Our Next Hair Cut At Berens' Barber Shop SPORT SHOP BLDG.

Welsby's DRY CLEANING PROMPT SERVICE Phone 688

COFFEE FREE!! With every Foot-Long HOT DOG or Pure Beef HAMBURGER

Your Name THE GOAL POST

STEVEOS POINT BEVERAGE CO. The Best Of All Beverages — Point Pure Water Used

COFFEE FREE!! With every Foot-Long HOT DOG or Pure Beef HAMBURGER

FREE PARKING LOT SERVICE STATION Let us service your car while you shop

QUALITY AND SERVICE AT THE RIGHT PRICES Fisher's Dairy

GUARANTEE HARDWARE STEVENS POINT

Bowlers, Enjoy Good HAMBURGERS AT TONY'S SANDWICH SHOP SOUTH SIDE

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. Distributors Finest Canned Foods and Fresh Produce

BOWLING AND ADDING MACHINES

NEW AND USED RENTED, REPAIRED and EXCHANGED

Special rates to teachers and students on rentals. Special discounts to teachers on portables.

When your typewriter or adding machine gives trouble, get an estimate for repairs

P. D. SNOW 501½ Third Street WAUSAU, WIS.

STEVEN'S POINT BEVERAGE CO. The Best Of All Beverages — Point Pure Water Used

THE UP TOWN INCORPORATED

FOR THE BEST: Value 426 Main Street Phone 994

Quality Service Dependability

CARLEY COAL CO.